Growth and resource utilization of perennial pigconpca
(Cajanus cajan (L) Millsp.) at the tree-crop interface*
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Introduction

1,ong duration genotypes o f pigconpca ((i~icrrrrrscwirrrl (I.) Millsp.) arc trittlitioniilly grown in home gardens and field huntls to provide li)od. fodder i~ntl
firewood hut the use o f pigconpca 11s a pcren~liiilconipo~icntin ;igroli)rcstry
systcrns is under-exploited. Susccptihility of pipconpca l o fusi~rium wilt,
rhizoctoniii stern rot iind sterility mosi~ictlisci~scswere ol'tcn cited ;IS ~ l l c
major constraints to dcvcloping pcrcnni;~l systems on il wide scale. 'l'hc
rcccnt aviiiliihility o f genotypewith rcsist;uncc to thcsc tliscascs hiis stiniulatcd research in rlcvcloping iigrol'orcstry systems i~sirlp the ' ~ ~ c r c ~ l ~ l i i ~ l
pigconpca 121.
Several workers hnvc postulated that the key t o the rlcvclopmcnt ol'
compatible tree-crop comhiniltions on agroforcstry tlcpcnds on ill1 undcrstanding o f the interaction at the tree-crop intcrfacc 11. 4). If the net cfl'cct at
*
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the tree-crop interface is advantageous or positive, planting arrangements
which maximize the amount of interface would provide the greatest bcnefit.
There is no particular advantage in modifying planting arrangements when
the net effect of the tree-crop interface (TCI) is neutral. Finally, the interaction at the TCI may be negative as in the alley-cropping described for
Leucuenu leucocephulu Lam and crop in semi-arid lndia 191 where it would
be preferable to manage the tree and crops as separate stands.
Previous studies at the International Crops Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Hyderabad, lndia have demonstrated that the
interaction at the TCI of perennial pigeonpea and crops like sorghum and
chickpea is neutral with perennial pigeonpea as thc dominant species 121. A
comparison of 1:2 proportionof pigconpea: crop as block planting (one
interface) or as strip-planting (7 interfaces) produced the same dry matter
and grain yield at the end of the two-year study. However hlock planting
favoured the yield of the crop whilc strip planting promoted the yield of the
pigeon pea.
In this paper the growth, morphology, and utilization of water and light of
pigeonpea at the TCI arc compared with the plants in the middle of the Idock
planting.
Materials and methods

The experimental site was a shallow Vcrtisol (Typic pcllustcrt) at the Intcrnational Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (IC'RISA'T),
Patanchcru, India (18"N 7X0E, 545 rn above sea level). l'op soil has s depth
of 40-45 cm with a variable murum Iaycr below. Long term average rainfall
is 6 I0 mm during the rainy scason with 148 mrn occurring during the postrainy season. In 1987, the total rainfi~llfor the rainy season was 582 mm and
254 mm during the post-rainy scason. In contrast 1988 was usually wct with
900 mm rainfall in thc rainy-season hut thc post-rainy scason was almost dry
(7 mm in total).

The experiment was designed to evaluate two planting arrangements: block
and strip planting. In block planting. pigeonpea cv. ICP 8094 and annual
crops were spatially separated with a single interacting surface (intcrface)
between them. Strip planting consisted of four pigeonpea strips of 4.0 m
alternated with annual crop strips of 8.0 m providing seven interfaces (Fig.
1). Spacing was common in both planting arrangements with pigeonpea at
1.0 m X 1.0 m and annual crops in 45 X 15 cm. There were three replicates
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and each replicate mcasurcd 4X X 45 m of which a third of the arca was
undcr pigeonpea and the remiiindcr undcr annual crops. I)ctail$ of sowing
dates. crops and harvesting dates are given in Table 1.
Any difference in productivity between the planting configurations would
bc due to the diffcrcnce in the proportion of plants in thc interface and the
change in growth and yield of plants with distance from the interface. In the

Table I . Dales of major events during experimental period, 1987- 1980.

Dates

Events

10 Jun 1987

Sowing of pigeonpea (ICP 8094), sorghum. S o ~ h ~ rhicok~r
t t ~ (1.)
Moench cv. CSH 0
Harvest of sorghum
L. cv. Annigri
Sowing of chickpca, ('icvr ~lrierinciri~
Harvesting of chickpca
Harvesting and pruning of pigeonpca
ot1rirt.s cv. Mardcn
Sowing of sunflower H~~1iut1fl1ri.s
Harvesting of sunflower
Sowing of chickpea cv. IC'CC' 32. cmergcnce on 3 Not..
Harvesting and pruning of pigconpca
Harvesting of chickpea

24 Sep 1987
2 1 Oct 1987
15 Feb 19x8
I I Mar 1988
15 Jun 1988
22 Sep 1988
1 X Oct I988
09 Jan 1989
04 Fch 1 9x9

strip cropping system, 40n%of pigeonpca plants werc in the interk~ccwhereas
the corresponding figure for sole block cropping was 5.7'%. Furthermore, in
strips, the niaximum distance of a pigeonpca plant from the interface row
was 1 .O m whereas it was 8.0 m in sole blocks. Therefore, growth ohscrvations were made at the interface, 3rd, 0th and 9th rows in thc hlock, and at
the interface and inner rows in the strip.
The wholc area was fertilized with I00 kg ha-' of Jiammonium phosphate, broadcast and incorporated at thc bcginning of each sciison. Sorghum
and sunllowor were top-dressed with 42 kg ha-' three weeks after sowing.

Plant height, stem diameter at 20 cm from ground level and number of
branches were measured at fortnightly intervals from 22 weeks after sowing
(WAS) onwards with ten plants pcr treatnient in tach rcplication.
Growth analysis of annual crops began in the post-rainy season in
November I987 with chickpea. Plants werc harvested for growth analysis
from 24 days after sowing (DAS) at fornightly intervals until maturity. At
each harvest all above-ground materials were collected from two one-meter
row lengths of edch treatment at 0.5, 2.5 and 4.5 m distance from the
interfidce. In 15)8:',, an additional harvest was made at 1.5 m in both
treatments. At maturity, four 8.0 m row lengths were harvested to estimate
final grain and dry matter yield.
Pigeonpea was harvested at grain maturity in March 1988 and January
1989 by cutting the branches at 1 .O m above ground and the materials were
separated into grain, stems and leaves for dry matter determination at 80 "C.
Light interception was measured between interface - 1st row and 8th9th row in block planting of pigeonpea and in the middle of sole annual crop

at positions illustrated in Fig. 1. Light interception Wils cstirii;lteti with tul~c
solarimeters (Delta-T. U.K) placccl at ground level across three rows of
annual crop and between two rows of pigconpen in iln cast-\vest Jircction in
all replications. One neutron prohe iicccss tube was installed irt the interfi~~c.
B2. B , and S,. S, in each plot hct\vccn rows to ;I dcptli of 1.2 111. Water
content in the upper 30 cni of the profile \Vits dctcrniinccl griivimct~~iciilly
iind
below 30 cm. at I5 cni incrcnicnts, with it neutron prohe. 'l'hc prc,hc \\!its
calihratcd against gravimctric nicasurcnicnrs from ii s;i~iil~lc
soil corc ;idj;rccnt
to the access tuhcs installed in the hordcr ro\vs of the crop.
Root distrihution and density were mcasurcil iri Sivc i~itcrfirccpl;rnts in
strip planting towards pod mitturity (Januirry IlMO) in rhc scco~lilycill..
*frcncht.swcrc dug with ii powcr digger to csposc ir soil profile of 2.0 m dccl,
irnd 7.0 ni long from the hasc of the pigconpc;~pl;rnt. 'l'liis surfircc wirs
snioothcncd and washed with a hose fittcll to il Iiydrirnr. An ;rpl~rosiniittc
pattern of root distrihution wits ( \ l > t i ~ i ~hyl ~~~lirci~ig
d
;I grid of I0 cni slluiircs
iigiiinst the exposed soil lice anti counting the nunil~crof root c~iilsill citcli
square 131. Soil cores for root cstrirction wcrc ti~kcnwith iI soil ;luges of I0
cni diirmctcr at 10, 30. '5t), 75. 125 and 175 cni from tlic Iresc of tlic 111;i11t ill
the horizonral axis and ;rt 7.5. 22.5. 37.5. 50. SO. 120. I00 ; I I I ~2 0 0 i:ni in tlic
vertical axis. Thus, tlicrc wcrc 42 soil cores for cacli plir~lt.Roots wcrc
cxlractcd by washing the corc siimplcs in it (;illison's liyilropticu~iiirticroot
washcr. hlotting off cxccss nioislurc und scp;trirling nii~nuallyirny rcmiiining
debris. Root lcngtli wits cstin~iitcciwith ii niodifictl 1Icl1i1-'I'irrcil nictcr. irnd
tl~croot density was cxprcsscd its crii root cni ' of soil.

The effect of distance from intcrf;rcc on growth of pigconpe;~is prcsctilcd in
'I-nhlc 2. H ~ C ~ I Uthe
S C growth of pigconpca was similar itt thc intcrfilcc rows
(I) of hlocks and strips. the values were comhincd. Similarly the values for
the middle of thc strip iind third row of the block treatment were conibincd.
The ninth row ( N ) in the block treatment was thc Ici~stproductive in the first
year but by the sccond yciir thore was no significant difference hctwccn the
third, sixth arid ninth rows in terms of grain yicld. I n the lirst yciir. thc N
plants were taller than thc I plants because thc chickpea plants wcrc short
(30 cm) and did not compete strongly against the I pigconpca whereas thcrc
was considerable mutual shading in the N row. At the end of the sccond
year, differences between the 1 and N plants had widencd in grain yicld from
1.48 to 3.46 times and in stcm diameter from I . I6 to 1.43 times.
Differences in the height and stcm diametcr between I and N plants wcrc
evident but not statistically significant from 22 to 52 WAS (Fig. 2a and 2b).
Significant differences in both parameters commenced at the onset of the

7'uhle 2. Growth and yield of perennial pigeonpea w ~ t h~ncreasingdibtance from the interface.
ICRISAT Cknter.

Parameter

SE

Dihtancc from intcrfacc (m)

Fir.~/
yectr
Maximum height (crn)
Maximum stem diameter (mm)
(;rain yield pcr plant (g)
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Fig. 2. Plant height (a) and stem di'uneter (h) of perennial pigeonpea in the interface and
middle of the stand during two cycles of growth. Horizontal bars indicate growth period of
chickpea (c) or sunflower (s). Vertical hars are standard errors.

rainly season in 1988. Incrcnse in height and dianietcr of I pliuits
from 7.5 t o SO WAS tvhcreas N plants sho\vetl a dcclinc in pro\\zli froni 0 5
WAS onwards.
The numher of prini;rry branches rcachcci a n~;~sirniinl
i\t i~hout2 0 WAS
and remained unchanged in the 1 pl:uits (Fig. 3). 'There \vils dicI~;\ckof
branches in the N plants resulting in a decrease in prinlitry hri~nchnunll~cr
and conscqucntly a significant difference l~etwce~i
treatments \viis evident i\t
3)and 33 WAS. Nuniher of Ilo\vcring bri~~~cllc-s
in hoth treatments increi~scd
curvi-linearly und after 3 1 WAS. the 1 pli~~its
h;~dsipnifici~ntlymore Ilo\vcri~lp
hranchcs than N plants. 'l'he coefficient of \.irriatio~lfor irll gro\\;tli pirrir~iicters
less than ten esccpt the numhcr of llc~\veringhri~nches\vliich Ilirii ;I very
high cocfficicnt of varii~tioninitiirlly, hut dcc.lincd to less thi~n15",,,i~ftcr30
WAS.

Anirlysis of total dry niattcr productio~l('1'I)M) ot' i ~ t l n u i ~ l
;it vi~rious
liistanccs from thc intcrfi~ccsho\\lcd thirt cliickpc;~at 0 , 111 wi15 scvcrclv
;iffcctcd from 40 clays nftcr sowing of chickpci~w1icre;ts crol' i11 2.5 111 ; I \ v ; I ~
30
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was only influenced after 80 DAS (Fig. 4a). At maturity chickpca growth at
0.5 m was reduced to 21% compared to the chickpea at 4.5 ni. In the
following rainy season sunflower growth at 0.5 m was also greatly reduced
(to 48%))but there was no difference in growth at 1.5 m and 2.5 m distance
away from the interface (Fig. 4b). Shading by the dense canopy of the I
pigeonpea may account for the reduction in sunflower growth and the effect
was observed as early as 40 DAS. The most drastic reduction in annual crop
was evident in the post-rainy season when chickpca growth was reduced to
8% of sole crop at 0.5 m and extending to 2.5 m away from the intcrfi-ice.
(Fig. 4b).
Root growth und rnoisntrc. urilizution
Lateral roots of pigconpca had extended into the annual crop area in the
strip planting treatment and into the tilllow area of the block treatment. Since
there was no difference in root distribution of pigconpca between cropped
and fallow areas, it was assumed that thc roots of chickpca. harvested about a
month earlier, did not have a significant inlluence on the root counts.
Root ends were seen in the entire 2.0 X 2.0 m soil profile (Fig. 5).
However, the major concentration of roots, dcnotcd hy morc than I0 root
ends I00 cm- ?, was to a dcpth of 1.3 m and a distance of 1 .O ni away from
the base ol' the plant. Roots of more than 2.0 mm diameter were mostly
confined to the upper 0.5 ni and to a distance ol' 1.9 m laterally. Ncvertheless, occasioni~llyroots of morc than 5.0 mm diameter penetrated deeper
than 1.5 m (data not presented).
Root density was highest in the upper 15 c111 soil layer and decreased with
increasing depth (Fig. 6). Thc surface soil layer contained more than 1 .O cm
ol' root -' of soil up to a horizontal distancc of 1.25 ni, beyond which there
was a sharp decline in root dcnsity. Similarly. the decline in root density with
increasing dcpth from 7.5 cm to 22.5 clil was very marked. Alniost 30'X, of
total root density in the 2.0 X 2.0 m area investigated was in the upper most
15 cm of soil.
Moisture depletion by perennial pigeonpea in the interfr~cewas studied in
the post-rainy seasons of 1987 and 1988. Although the drying cycle commenced in late-November in the first year (I 987) and in early-October in the
second year (I 988), the plants were almost at the same phcnological stage of
onset of flowering in both years. Moisture depletion was monitored over a
period of six weeks in both years. This period extended from the onset of
flowering to early pod filling stage.
Moisture depletion in the first year was highest at a depth of 30 cm and
45 ern of the iqterface plant and was relatively less in the deeper layers (Fig.
7a and 7b). In the second year however, depletion was generally high in all
the layers and it was obvious that the access tubes were not sufficiently deep
for an accurate measurement of the total water uptake by pigeonpea, Never-
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Fig. . F. Itoot distril~utioriof pcrcnnial pigconpea in thc inlcrl'acc ~owardsthc end of' sccotiil
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theless the total cluantity of moisturc depleted (from 0-1.0 m) during the
flowering to pod filling period in the second year was at lcast twice as much
as the moisture removed in the first year during thc same growth period.

At the time of emergence of' thc sunflower crop in July 1988, there was
minimal shading (9.4 f 1%) at the TCI by the perennial pigconpea in its
second years (data not shown). Throughout the season there was no apparent
difference in the shading at the TCI between the block and strip treatments
i.e. in positions B?, S, or S, in Fig. I . From September to October, when the
sunflower crop was removed, and before the emergence of the post-rainy
chickpea, shading at the TCI ranged from 50 to 53 f. 4% (Fig. 8). Therefore
perennial pigeonpea shading at the TCI was largely confined to 1.0 m
distance from the last row being consistent with the growth data during the
season.
The seasonal trend in the fractional light interception (f) of sole perennial
pigeonpea (B,), annual crops (Bl) and strip stands are illustrated in Fig. 9.

0

Distance from base of the plant (m)

'l'hc total intcrccption of the strip trcntnicnt is the itvcr;lgc 1' mcasurcxl ;it
~x)sitionsS, to SZ. I n early .luly. intcrccption Ily solc pcrcnnii~lpigco~ipc;~
illrciidy reached 45'% whcrci~sintcrccption by solc su~illowcrwi~sonly 10'%1
anil t h i ~ tof strip treatment wits 35'X). I3y c;~rlyAugust it11 crops hi~dintcrccptctl 90'X) of the ri~diationhut heavy rains later in the niontli rcsultcd in
complete mortality of the suntlowcr crop which wits rcmovctl in Scptcrtillcr.
(;rowtli of prcnni;ll p i g c o ~ l p ~was
i ~ not nilvcrscly i~fl'cctcdI>y the heavy ri~in
and light interception was maintained at ahout XO'X, until Ici~l'scncsccncc in
1)cccmhcr. killing to 5OrXI by mid Ji111uitry.In contriist, growth of chickpci~
was slow iind 1' was consistently lowcr thi~nthat of perennial pigconpci~.
Interception by strip trcatmcnt was intcrmcdiatc hctwccn f o f solc pcrcntliirl
pigconpca and annual crops from August to January. Ilurinp the dry season
regrowth of pigconpca was slow and rcachccl only ii maximum f of 30'%,in
May.
Light intcrccption by the annual crop in the middle of the pcrcnnial
pigeonpca strips (S,) was similar t o that of' solc crop ( H I ) in the riiiny seiison
but in the post-rainy season f at S, was 13'%,greater than in solc chickpea at
maturity. These results are not consistent with tho growth data which showed
that the dry matter was less at S, than at H , . lhring the post-rainy season the
reduction in chickpea yicld at the TCI extendcd well beyond (2.5 m) Ihc
shade ( < 1 m) of the perennial pigeonpca, sugcsting that the yield reduction
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1:;~.7. Moisture dcplction hy pcrcnniel pigonpca ill rllc i~llcrfaccfrom I'lowcring to ciirly pod
filling in I OX7 lo I9XX (a) ;~nd I 088 to I9XO (h). Sh;lJcd ; m i inrliclitcs arnoun~of wi~tcr
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was due to competition for moisture by the lateral roots of pigeonpea (Fig.
5).

Discussion
The present study showed that the growth of perennial pigeonpca is similar
to that of tree 181 in that early growth is slow compared to annual crops but
after the first year, it becomes more competitive than annual crops. Therefore, perennial pigeonpea plants at the TCI had significantly more branches
and bigger stems than plants in the middle of the stands at the onset of the
following rainy season i.c. at 52 WAS. However, significant differences in the
number of flowering branches at the 1 and N plants occurred earlier at 26
WAS. Measurements of solar radiation indicated that intense shading (8090%) had occurred at floral initiation of perennial pigeonpea and lower
branches of N plants did not produce any flowers. Artificial shading of
annual pigeonpea has shown that abortion of flowers occurs at low irradiance
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suggesting thi~titssimilatc supply may he limiting 1101. In contrast. pigco11p~i1
plants at the 'I'C'I were exposed to full light o n onc side when thc rainy
sciison annual crops were harvested at 13 WAS in the Sirst ycar ;uicl at 0 5
WAS in the second ycar.
'I'hc hcncfit of the intcrfircc effect on the pcrcnnirrl pigcotipc;~growth
appcarcd to he confined to the first row only. prohi~hlybccilusc the plants
were already fairly widely spaced at 1 m apart, and partly bccirusc of the
intense shading hy the outermost perennial pigconpci~row. Although it was
not possiblc to separate the benefit at the interface due to helow ground
interiictions, the extensive lateral root distribution suggests that access to
water and nutrients was significantly grcatcr at thc 'l'('l. 'l'hc ncutron
moisture techniques used in this study was unsatisfi~ctoryfor quantifying the
water uptake at the TCI because access tubes could not bc installed to
adequate depth and there was insufficient numhcr of tubcs across the ?'(I.
Thus it is not possible to make firm conclusions about the watcr uptake by
the pigeonpea plants. A more appropriate approach is the sap-flow tcchniquc
described by Ong et al. 171 which is relatively simple to use and furthcrmorc
is non-destructive.
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I:ig. 0. (('ompiirisonol'light inlcrccplion of block i ~ n dztrip pliintinga.

The negative cffect of tlic TCI on thc growth and yicld of annual crops
wiis greatest during the post-rainy season. For example, during the rainy
season the reduction in growth of sunflower extended to 1.5 m compared to
2.5 ni during the post-rainy season. In hoth seasons the negative effect on
crops hecame appi~re~it
at 30-40 days aftcr the sowing of the annual crops.
During the rainy season the negative effect was prohi~blycaused by shading
by the taller pigeonpea since rainfall was close to thc evaporative demand but
shading extended to 1 m into the sunflower stand. In both post-rainy seasons
the reduction in the chickpea growth extended beyond the distance of the
lateral roots of the perennial pigeonpca (1.75 m). However it is possible that
some roots of perennial pigconpea might have decomposed when root
sampling was made. Since shading by pigeonpea extended to 2.5 m of
chickpea stand, competition for moisture most probably was a major cause
for the negative effect on chickpea growth. Results from an unrelated experiment in an adjacent field strongly indicate that other factors might also be
involved. The unpublished evidence showed that annual pigeonpea has a
strongly negative residual effect on a post-rainy chickpea and this 'allelopathic' effect cannot be removed by application of carbofuron. Firm evidence
of the competition for moisture between trees and annual crops have been

reported in alley cropping systems based on Lcrrc.tre~rt~I~*~rc.o<.c~l)lrcrltr
using
root barriers 191. Such techniques would be useful to examine this kind of
belcSw ground interactions.
In the study of Singh et ill. 191 the growth and yield of annual crops
(sorghum. cowpea and castor hean) during the rainy seilscjn in iin Alfisol
were reduced to a distance of 3 n1 from ii single row of I.. l(*rrt~oc~c~l)ltnl(~.
In
another L. luut~occy~htrltr
study of the TCI on Alfisols Kao ct ill. 181 rcportcd
that the yield of sunflower was reduced to ii distiince of 3.6 ni from ii pitiredrow of L. le~rc.oc.(~i~/~nlt~.
In comparison. in the prcsent study thc ncgativc
effect of perennial pigeonpea on the growth of sunflower wiis confined to ;I
distiince of 1 .S m. Although these ohscrvations suggest thitt perennial
pigeonpea is less competitive than 1.. lorrc~oc~c~~~/ttrlcr.
the influence of riiinfiill.
soil types and density of trccs cannot be distinguished in thc ahovc reports.
Kcccntly attempts have hccn nlitdt. at ICKISAT <'enter to conip;irc the intcrface effects of both tree species on miiizc hut serious psyllid (Iiore~ro~~s~~lle
c.~rhcrt~tr)
on L. Ielrc.oc.c~l~lrtr1ir
vilr. K 8 1i;ts confounded interpretittion of the
results obtained. Ncvtirtheless, the unpuhlishcd diita confirmed that miiizc
yield was lcss reduced (6'%,)hy pcrcnniiil pigconpea than by I.. l(~lrc~oc.cpl)lrcrltr
(28%)).
The present study shows that the 'I'CI is the hasic unit li)r tree-crop
interaction as proposed hy Huxlcy 141. While the intcrfiicc cffcct was
cxtcnded well into the annual crops in the present study the hcncfit to thc
tree was restricted to the outermost row consistent with other obscrvi~tio~ls
151. In their detailed study of TC'I in ii scmi-arid site in Kcnyii with it kimodal
rainfall regime, tiuxley et al. 1.51 also rcportcd changcs in soil moisture iit
various distances from the trccs ancl they suggested thitt the drier soil profile
near the trces were clue to a combination of uptake by roots of trces imd the
interception of rain by the tree citnopy. In an analysis of thc niicroclin~atic
interactions in agroforcstry systems, Montcith ct iil. (61 suggcstcd that interception of water by the tree component in nn alley cropping system may
divert enough water (20'%,of incident rainfall) from the annual component to
reduce its production. Thus, trces like Firicllrcrhicr erlhitlei (formerly Ae.ccc.icr
eilbidt~),which sheds its leaves during the onset of the rainy season and is
used in traditional agroforestry systems in thc semi-arid tropics, avoid the
negative interactions for water both at the canopy lcvel (by lcss raintall
interception) and at the subterranean lcvel (by roots). Similarly, thc slow
initial growth rate of perennial pigeonpea is an important trait for intcrcropping with annual crop 121. Therefore, Ong ct al. 171 argued that thc use of
a tree species or management regimc which encourages slow rcgrowth is
desirable for a positive response at the tree-crop interface. In the present
study perennial pigeonpea was cut once (in March) during the dry season for
fodder but a further cut is possible before the sowing of the rainy scason
annual crops 121. Recently, studies showed that perennial pigconpea is less
competitive to annual crops when cutting is done just before sowing of the
annual crop.
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